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ABSTRACT
The channel reciprocity is an advantageous hypothesis in
cognitive radio (CR) technologies, however it is not practi-
cally exploitable due to miscellaneous discrepancies includ-
ing the radio frequency (RF) impairments. Consequently,
previous studies proposed calibration solutions to solve these
RF impairments. This paper is a step ahead in the im-
plementation of calibration algorithms through the EURE-
COM’s experimental OpenAirInterface (OAI) platform. It
proposes to implement and evaluate a less computationally
intensive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) calibra-
tion algorithm, according to a realistic scenario based on
long term evolution-time division duplex (LTE-TDD) spec-
ification. The result from OAI simulator shows that it is
feasible to restore the reciprocity after calibration in a non
reciprocal channel, and provides an overview of the chal-
lenges in the channel estimation in a real time case.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
C.2 [Computer-Communication Networks]: Miscella-
neous; C.4 [Performance of Systems]: Performance at-
tributes; D.4.7 [Real-time systems and embedded sys-
tems]:
General Terms
Algorithms, Performance
Keywords
Cognitive radio, reciprocity calibration, MIMO/LTE-TDD,
beamforming, channel estimate.
1. INTRODUCTION
In cognitive radio (CR) systems, the radio transmission
is enhanced by combining all the available information in
the network [1] [2]. A proposal to achieve this goal, denoted
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interweave CR suggests to exploit all the available spatio-
temporal holes in the radio spectrum [3].
This study highlights several methods drawn on inter-
weave CR techniques to promote the coexistence between
a primary licensed system and a secondary system [3]. We
focus especially on beamforming (BF) and calibration tech-
niques. Specifically, a persistent problem in CR is to find
the best ways for secondary users to transmit in a licensed
radio environment without disturbing the primary users. In
this respect, the BF is an interesting technique, since it uses
an antennas array to steer a signal towards a specific re-
ceiver, then maximizes the signal to noisy ratio (SNR) for
the considered receiver [4]. Otherwise, till now, feedback
techniques are commonly used to perform BF at the trans-
mitter, but a feedback procedure is impossible between the
primary receiver and the secondary transmitter. Therefore,
in [5], a BF solution was proposed which contrasts with the
feedback approach. It consists in using the reciprocity of
the electromagnetic channel and trying to reduce channel
estimation and feedback overhead.
But in a real-time transmission, the reciprocity is usable
only after a calibration procedure, because of several pertur-
bations, including the discrepancy between radio frequency
circuits in a multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) sys-
tem. Thus, from the study presented in [5], we selected
a less computationally intensive multi-input multi-output
(MIMO) calibration method consisting in dividing theMIMO
channel into a single channel, then the calibration is fi-
nally performed for each subdividing channel, by total least-
squares (TLS) techniques [6, 7, 8].
The main objective in this paper is to embed the selected
MIMO calibration algorithm in an experimental platform.
To this end, we introduced a real time scenario including two
secondary users in a system based on long term evolution-
time division duplex (LTE-TDD) specification [9]. Finally,
the practical involvements of the MIMO calibration algo-
rithm implementation are assessed using EURECOM’s Ope-
nAir Interface (OAI) platform, specifically the OAI simula-
tion part [10, 11]. The OAI platform consists of a simulation,
emulation and real time experiment platform which tests the
validity of concepts in radio networks.
This study reveals the results, limits and the perspectives
represented by the specified MIMO calibration approach.
It also participates to the CR concept demonstration of
the European consortium project CROWN (cognitive radio
oriented wireless networks). This project, involving a set
of universities and companies, aims at understanding and
analysing methods related to CR [12].
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. The Section
2 shows the system model, and describes the basis elements
of our study. In Section 3 we detail the essential of the
experimental OAI platform then the result from OAI sim-
ulator are illustrated in Section 4. Finally, the conclusions
and prospects are depicted in Section 5.
2. SYSTEM MODEL
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Figure 1: Illustration of primary system including
eNB1 and UE1, and secondary system, eNB2 and
UE2, with the corresponding path attenuation for
each channels.
Fig. 1 presents the transmission model consisting of a pri-
mary system including the licensed users, eNB1 and UE1 de-
signed with one antenna, and a secondary system composed
of opportunistic users, eNB2 and UE2 with two antennas,
which are not licensed to transmit in the radio environment.
The denomination eNodeB (eNB) and User Equipment (UE)
is conform to LTE, and depicts a communication including
one node and an attached LTE equipment. Orthogonal fre-
quency division multiplexing (OFDM) is the modulation of
choice for the proposed scenario over a time division duplex
(TDD) mode. The radio frequency circuitry (RF) is repre-
sented on Fig. 1 by the transmission and reception filters Tx
and Rx for each antenna. In the proposed model, we take
into account the path loss in free space:
Pls = 20log10
(
4πd
λ
)
, (1)
where d is the distance between the transmit and receive
antennas, and λ the wavelength. The predetermined pri-
mary system is defined with a pathloss equal to −104dB,
and the secondary users are supposed to be closer, implying
a secondary link pathloss equal to −95dB.
Considering that primary and secondary systems share
the same spectrum, the objective in this work is to exploit
interweave CR techniques (including BF and synchroniza-
tion) in order to allow secondary transmission, while avoid-
ing to disturb the primary licensed communication. How-
ever, due to the impossibility for the secondary system to
communicate with the primary one, we propose to exploit
channel reciprocity in TDD to determine the channel state
information (CSI) [5, 13].
In [13], a technique to avoid crosslink calibration was pre-
sented. This technique consists in designing the beamformer
subspace in MIMO interference channel with a TDD trans-
mission scheme. The authors in [13] do not require a priori
knowledge of the crosslink CSI at the secondary transmit-
ters. They are able to obtain information required for Tx
beamforming through smart exploitation of received signal
during a TDD time slot. We will adapt in this paper the
same framework given in [13], nevertheless, we suppose here
that the required downlink crosslink channel (from eNB2 to
UE1) estimations are known to the secondary transmitter.
In the proposed solution, the calibration parameters at the
secondary transmitters allow to estimate the crosslink chan-
nel without a feedback from the primary system, as can be
shown in Fig. 2.
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Figure 2: Description of crosslink channel between
secondary eNB and the primary UE, it is normally
possible for secondary eNB to estimate the uplink
crosslink channel (in listening the primary pilots)
but not the downlink
The proposed interference avoidance technique is a sim-
ple zero forcing beamforming (ZF-BF) technique where the
secondary transmitter sends a null in the direction of the
primary receiver:
vGdl ≈ 0, (2)
where v is the BF vector at the secondary transmitter. To
achieve this process, the vector v is composed of the reverse
channel estimated through calibration, thus cancelling the
interference to the primary caused by the secondary trans-
mission.
In [5], the theoretical performance of three calibration
techniques are described, subsequently, this paper goes fur-
ther in addressing the implementation of the first less com-
putational technique. Briefly, it simplifies the MIMO cal-
ibration problem in subdividing the MIMO channel into
several single channels and then uses a Total Least Square
(TLS) technique to solve the calibration [7] [5].
More concretely the algorithm restores the reciprocity as-
sumption by finding the calibration parameters P consisting
of RF filters (Tx, Rx in Fig. 2).
Gdl = PUE1.H
T
ul.PeNB2 , (3)
Gdl = RUE1.C.TeNB2,Hul = ReNB2 .C
T
.TUE1 (4)
PeNB2 = R
−T
eNB2.TeNB2,PUE1 = RUE1.T
−T
UE1, and C is the
channel matrix between antennas.
Furthermore, we aim to investigate the variation of RF
distortions, since it directly affects the stability of calibration
parameters P (according to temperature, variation of the
environment near the antennas, ...).
The next section describes the experimental OpenAirIn-
terface platform used to achieve the reciprocity calibration
procedure.
3. OPENAIRINTERFACE PLATFORM
Our objective within this work is to implement the se-
lected calibration algorithm on the OAI platform to assess
its performance in a practical case. This platform consists
of several development tools composed of telecommunica-
tion hardware and real-time (free) software. Moreover, it
explores the possible enhancement in the signal processing
and radio transmission field (802.16m and 3GPP LTE stan-
dards), in terms of algorithms reliability, spectral and pro-
tocol efficiency, just to mention a few [10]. It allows to ex-
periment and possibly implement new concepts in radio net-
works, through three main parts denoted the simulator, the
emulator, and the real time experiment equipments [10].
In the context of CROWN project [12], the scenario given
in Fig. 1 will be implemented on EURECOM’s OAI plat-
form for real time experiments. In the proposed scenario,
one antenna will be considered for primary transmitter and
receiver. On the other side, two antennas will be considered
for secondary users. CBMIMO1 cards will be used to trans-
mit and receive signals, these cards as OAI antennas were
given in Fig. 3. However, this paper focuses on the simu-
lation part of OAI which represents a first step for a real
time implementation in the LTE compliant OAI hardware
interface.
Figure 3: Real time architecture with CBMIMO
card and antennas. (I3S & EURECOM Pictures).
Moreover, our work in OAI assumes the 10ms periodic
TDD frame structure type 2, with the configuration number
3 as described in Fig. 4. It is composed of 20 subframes with
the OFDM multiplexing in the uplink and the downlink.
* Dw/Up−PTS: Downlink/Uplink Pilot TimeSlot
* DM−RS: DeMod Ref Signal (channel estimation pilots)
* SS: Special subframe including Guard Period (GP)
* SRS: Sounding Ref Signal (pilots, quality estimation)
TSTS
6 OFDM
Symbols
DL0 SS1 UL2 UL3 UL4 DL5 DL6 DL7 DL8 DL9
DWPTS UPPTS
GP
0.5ms
SRS
10 ms
DMRS
Figure 4: OAI Frame specifications time
Each subframe is divided into 2 time slots. A time slot is
consisting of 6 OFDM symbols and a cyclic prefix to avoid
inter symbol interference (ISI). The selected OFDM model
assumes 512 subcarriers on 5MHz, where 300 subcarriers
are actually used. Note that the guard period (GP) in the
special subframe is a transition area between the downlink
and the uplink part. In the sequel, we intend to exploit this
frame structure for the secondary transmissions. Assuming
that the secondary system knows the primary frame type, it
will modify its frame structure in order to listen the primary
frame structure and exploit reference signals (pilots).
Multiple scenarios can be simulated on the OAI platform.
The selected calibration algorithm is assessed considering
the Rician factor (implying the line of sight (LOS) and non
LOS (NLOS)), the number of frames, the SNR, the angle of
arrival (AOA), and the transmission power. The pathloss is
supposed constant throughout the simulation process. Sub-
sequently, as mentioned before, the synthetic channel model
in the simulator is assumed to follow the Ricean model1 and
is designed through two steps, the first step consists in cre-
ating a vector a such:
a(n) =
√
νa(n−1)+
√
(1− ν)
√(
k′
2
A
)
⊙g+
√
(1− ν)Θ
√
1− k′
(5)
where k′ = 1
1+K
, K the linear Ricean factor represent-
ing the power ratio LOS
NLOS
, A the linear amplitude of taps,
g ∼ CN(0, 1), ν ∈ [0, 1] denoted the forgetting factor which
adjusts the correlation between the blocks, n indicates re-
cursive steps, Θ is a vector where first entry is a norm one
complex scalar and rest are zeros. Then in the second step,
the channel impulse response is designed through this equa-
tion:
h(m) =
Np−1∑
l=0
a[l]sinc
(
m− Fs(l + β)∆τd −
Fs
2
τmax
)
(6)
∆τd =
τmax
Np
(7)
where Np is the number of path, τmax is the maximum delay
spread, Fs is the sampling frequency, β ∈ R allows to ensure
that the envelope of h(m) is continuous.
The next section addresses the simulation results from
OAI.
4. PERFORMANCE EVALUATING USING
OPENAIRINTERFACE
First of all, we fixed the number of required channel esti-
mation for calibration to K = 10 (K channel estimations),
in order to perform the simulation. Since, as assessed in
our previous study [5], K ∈ [10, 15] allow to find a valuable
calibration parameters. Then, assuming that the channel is
coherent at least for one frame duration (10ms), we store
at each side (eNb and UE) one UL/DL channel estimate
by frame. Consequently, we need K frames to determine
the calibration factors. The K UL/DL channels estimates
are firstly supposed transmitted and stored perfectly at each
side. This first step corresponds to relative calibration ob-
servation phase [14].
After a simulation with 100 frames, K = 10, a Ricean fac-
tor equal to 70dB, with two power transmissions, (−5dB, 5dB),
and considering a 2 × 2 MIMO channel for the secondary
link and a single-input single-output (SISO) channel in pri-
mary, the results from simulator shows that without calibra-
tion BF (transmission power = −5dB), the primary system
transmits correctly, and the secondary transmission is to-
tally perturbed, unlike the 5dB case. It can be explain by
1The update version of the OAI platform allow to simulate
more channel type.
interferences generated by the secondary when we apply a
hight power level (5dB). In this situation, the secondary
transmitter prevents a reliable signal transmission from the
primary transmitter. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 illustrate the en-
hancement, when the BF scheme is applied.
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Figure 5: The throughput/SNR for calibration BF
and no BF, with a transmission power = −5dB, we
observe the null transmission of secondary system,
and the improvement of BF.
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Figure 6: Observation of throughput/SNR for cal-
ibration BF and no BF, with a transmission power
= 5dB, here the secondary transmission totally per-
turbs the primary system without the beamforming.
In order to evaluate the primary and secondary system
coexistence according to the transmit power, we compare
the throughput from the primary and the secondary sys-
tems. The primary transmission throughput collapses after
5dB due to interference from secondary and lack of interfer-
ence avoidance techniques (Fig. 7). Nonetheless, in the BF
case, all the systems are able to transmit, assuming that the
determined calibration parameters are constant during the
simulation process (100 frames).
5. CONCLUSION
This paper studied the implementation of a reciprocity
calibration algorithm in a realistic scenario. The OAI simu-
lator reveals an improvement in terms of throughput, brought
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Figure 7: Throughput according to the transmit
power and SNR = 10dB, Rice factor= 70dB, the pri-
mary transmission collapses after 5dB due to inter-
ferences
by the selected MIMO calibration method and the beam-
forming procedure, then it shows a benefit for a power less
than −5dB and greater than 5dB in our specific case. Fi-
nally it proves that the calibration is workable, but requires
an efficient channel collection technique to avoid the trans-
mission of CSI from the primary to the secondary system,
this will be the subject of future works. To conclude, we
mention that the channel reciprocity restored through the
calibration achievement opens the door to several applica-
tions in channel estimation theory, precoding and feedback
techniques. To strengthen our conclusions, other algorithms
are being tested on the updated version of the OAI tak-
ing into account the impact of RF circuitry effects and real
channel measurements.
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